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Network Inventory Manager, that can scan and analyze computers in your network
to check their hardware and software. It can be used in many ways: - You can enter

an IP address and iTMan Inventory For Windows 10 Crack locates it; - You can
define a range of IP addresses, iTMan Inventory finds those computers; - You can
scan an entire network or enter an IP range. Connections to computers (computers

can be connected to a network or a server) are located in the Map tab. New
computers appear in the Computers tab. The Computer tab has two panels: list and
details. List panel shows the number of computers and their properties (Hardware,

Software, and Servers), the version of the software installed and the total disk space.
The list panel displays a system-sensitive summary report. The details panel displays

information about a single computer (hardware, software, etc.). The full details
report can be exported to a HTML document and emailed to a user. iTMan

Inventory works in: Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, and 10; Total of 66335 installations;
6276 users; 2566 computers; iTMan Inventory is a software solution created to help
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you scan your local network, identify the connected computers and extract
information about their installed hardware and software. A minimalistic design that
makes things simple iTMan Inventory displays a user-friendly interface inspired by
the Windows Metro look which makes it intuitive and easy to operate. About the

GUI layout you can say that it is well structured, placing all the features and
functions in plain sight. From the main window you have the means to quickly
perform a network scan, view a list with all the found computers and have the

application display detailed information about them. Scan an entire network or an IP
range iTMan Inventory offers you a number of ways in which you can extract data
about a computer. You can either enter its IP address and the application locates it

immediately, or define a custom IP range and identify multiple systems. If you don’t
know the appropriate range, then iTMan Inventory allows you to scan the entire

network within a few clicks. It goes without saying that the time you have to wait
for the results depends in the scan itself. Scanning an IP range and performing a

complete network scan are bound to deliver results at different paces and can take
anywhere from a few seconds to a couple of minutes. Generate detailed system

reports in a

ITMan Inventory X64

Scan the network and extract information about every computer that is found on it,
including IP addresses, MAC addresses, and more. Maximizes the system speed of

scanning in several ways. iTMan Inventory collects the information about all the
connected systems and outputs it in a very convenient way. Simple and effective

interface that makes things very easy to use. Comprehensive inventory of connected
computers and their properties, including IP, MAC, TCP/IP, version of operating

system and software installed. iTMan Inventory is a quick, easy and friendly
inventory software. Extract a number of system properties, including IP, MAC,

version of operating system, software installed and more. Quick inventory of
computers on a network. Interface designed to be intuitive and user friendly. Quick
and efficient inventory of connected computers. New versions of operating system
supported: Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10, Windows Server
2008, Windows Server 2008 R2, Windows Server 2012, Windows Server 2012 R2,
Windows Server 2016, Windows Server 2019. iTMan Inventory Scanner provides

an easy way to scan computers and extract important information about them.
Minimalistic, unobtrusive, well-structured interface. iTMan Inventory allows you to
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perform a complete network inventory, or set an IP range for the scanning. Extract
all the necessary information about the connected computers, including MAC, IP,
version of operating system and software installed. Detect computers in network

with the IP address, MAC address, or if the computer itself has any details about it.
iTMan Inventory allows you to gather a number of detailed information about the
connected computers. You can also generate detailed reports about computer IPs,
MAC addresses, Windows versions, service packs, etc. You can easily share the

generated reports with your colleagues and customers. The application supports all
Windows versions since Windows XP. WHAT'S NEW: - Improvements in

Windows Server 2016 compatibility. Vantage Software is pleased to announce the
release of its newest utility, Vantage on Demand (VoD). VoD is designed to help IT
professionals monitor, manage, and diagnose application performance, crashes, and
bugs by identifying their root causes in real-time. VoD was written with the needs of

desktop and server support teams in mind and is designed to quickly pinpoint the
source of a problem while allowing the user to remain online and accessible. VoD

uses a dynamic topology based approach to monitoring and reporting in real
1d6a3396d6
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iTMan Inventory is a solution for network inventory. It finds the computers and
generates detailed reports in Giffy format. It is very easy to use for novices and
specialists. If you are looking for a simple way to manage your desktop and network
devices in Windows 10/8/7/Vista/XP then you are at the right place. With this app
you can quickly download apps, run programs, manage files, view websites, manage
wireless connection and configure wireless networks on your PC/Laptop. … Easy
Setup In a matter of a few minutes, you will be ready to start using your new
PC/Laptop. Remote Install and Uninstall When you want to install an app or a
program on your PC, then one of the easiest ways to do it is to use this app to install
it remotely. Restart/Shutdown PC/Laptop Automatically The easiest way to log off
from the session is to use the hotkey combination Ctrl+Alt+Del (Windows) or
Ctrl+Alt+Del+Power (Windows 8). If you don’t want to use any of these
combination then simply use the Shutdown button on the taskbar to log off from the
session. Remote Kill Apps With this app you can remotely shut down/restart your
PC/Laptop as per your convenience. Configure DNS and Internet This app enables
you to configure and setup Internet connection and DNS. Complete Device
Management With this app, you can manage your files, e.g. change file name,
change folder name, copy/move file, create, delete or rename a folder, rename file,
etc. Remote Access (RDP) With this app, you can easily connect to your remote PC
and log in remotely. Hide Files from Files Viewer This app enables you to quickly
hide or show files on the desktop. Files Viewer (Extension) This app enables you to
quickly hide or show files on the desktop by using the file extension. Registry
Backup/Restore This app enables you to restore Windows registry back to its
previous settings. Restore Backup File This app enables you to restore a backup file
to the Windows registry. Manage Network and Wireless Manage connections and
wireless settings on your PC. Run Program as Administrator You can run programs
with or without administrator rights. Shut

What's New In ITMan Inventory?

iTMan Inventory is a software solution created to help you scan your local network,
identify the connected computers and extract information about their installed
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hardware and software. Description: If you are looking for something that can be
used to monitor your open ports and connections, this application may be what you
are looking for. Ports Monitor can be used to list all open TCP and UDP ports on
any system. You can specify to which applications and protocols they are assigned.
It will also list your system's IP address and current local hostname. Description:
PCLScan is a security scanner used to quickly test the security of a given system. It
has many features which make it easier to use. You can specify the target system,
scan using TCP or UDP, and even supply usernames and passwords. PCLScan is a
unique product which stands out from all of its competitors. Description:
NetbiosPrint is a program that allows you to share print drivers between computers
on your network. This allows your computer to act as a print server. Other
computers on the network can use the print driver you provide and thus share your
printer. Description: PassportChecker is an utility that verifies the validity of a
digital passport, visa, or driver license on all computers on a network. The utility is
very easy to use and does not require any installation. Description: Remarq
SecurePatrol is designed to provide a very easy to use utility to detect unauthorized
remote access into and out of your computer. The utility can be used to monitor
network traffic which can be used to check for network compromises. Description:
ProtezTime is a backup & restore software to help you protect your precious data by
backing up files, folders, and even your entire system to create a bootable image or
CD. It's powerful and yet easy to use. This is the perfect software to get an easy
backup and restore mechanism for you. Description: PhysInfo is a utility that
displays detailed information about your system's hardware. It is very helpful if you
are a novice computer user and don't know much about the hardware on your
computer. With PhysInfo you can view all of the system's hardware, hardware
component, and system properties. GeoWebMarketer is a FREE Internet Marketing
Tool that allows you to easily add additional properties to your database. You can
use the EXPORT/IMPORT feature to update data for clients and you can also use it
to export your personal listings to use for your own marketing needs. FingerFinder
is a free, powerful tool which will help you locate any hidden windows on your
system. It will scan for all the open windows on your system including menus,
taskbars, etc. FingerFinder comes with a list of 14 supported OS's, you can add your
own by using the built-in
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System Requirements For ITMan Inventory:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 (64 bit, running
in compatibility mode) Processor: 1.6 GHz processor or higher, at least 2 GHz if
running on an Intel Core2 Duo or similar processor Memory: 1 GB RAM (2 GB
RAM recommended) Graphics: DirectX9-capable video card with 1 GB RAM
Storage: 3 GB available space (4 GB recommended) DirectX: DirectX 9.0c
Network: Broadband Internet connection (Broadband
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